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Case Report
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Abstract
The most predictable factor in endodontic treatment which results in a predictable outcome is if a clinician has any knowledge

about the hidden internal anatomy of the root canal systems. Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) can act as the “third eye”

for clinicians if they suspect any variability in canal configuration. This case report stresses the importance of such a preoperative
CBCT evaluation, failure to do so results in a failed root canal treatment. The Palato - mesiobuccal canal of maxillary molars has been

rightfully named so due to its close relationship to the palatal canal and can easily be mistaken for an additional palatal canal clinically. This case reports the rare occurrence of a combination of a C-shaped configuration in a Palato-MesioBuccal canal with a fluting
of the root in a maxillary molar.
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Introduction
Maxillary molars show a myriad of anatomical variations [1].

The presence of additional canals in the mesial root canal system
of maxillary molars has become the norm [2]. The usual location

i.e., between a line joining mesiobuccal and palatal orifices, is

where the clinician usually searches for the additional MB2 orifice

[3]. This case report shows us via CBCT, the relatively rare location
of the canal termed as P-MB (Palato- Mesiobuccal) combined with

a C-shaped configuration as well as an unusual root contour with a
fluting resembling a reverse S shaped outline [4].

Case Report

A 44-year-old male reported to the clinic with pain in his upper

left back tooth. He gave a history of endodontic treatment in the
same tooth around 6 months back and has had intermittent pain

since then. Pain is present on mastication and the tooth was mildly

tender on percussion. Clinical examination revealed a dislodged
restoration in relation to maxillary left second molar. Pulp chamber

showed GP sealed off at the orifice of the 3 main canals (MB, DB, P).
A missed MB2 canal was suspected. Since the radiographic exami-
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nation did not reveal much regarding the presence of an additional
canal, the patient was advised CBCT evaluation.
CBCT analysis
•

Showed a root canal treated maxillary second molar with

•

complete obturation of the 3 main canals (Figure 1)

•

palatal canal.

•

termed C-P-MB (Figure 2).

An additional P-MB canal in the mesiobuccal root near the
The P-MB is seen to have a C-shaped configuration, hence
Fluting or a reverse S shaped contour seen on the external
surface of the mesiobuccal root- (marked in red) (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Fluting or a reverse S shaped contour seen on the
external surface of the mesiobuccal root- (marked in red).

Discussion
The MB2 is usually located closer to the mesiobuccal canal in

most of the cases [5]. The P-MB has been documented only a few

times in the literature [6-8]. The C- shaped configuration and P-MB
configuration has been has rarely, if ever reported. The reverse S
shaped contour and fluting of the root is an important factor to be
considered, as a blind searching of MB2 in this usual location may
Figure 1: Shows a root canal treated maxillary second molar
with complete obturation of the 3 main canals.

result in a perforation. Judicious use of pre-operative CBCT analy-

sis and Dental operating microscope are of great advantage in such
cases. Minimal preparation without excess dentin removal is also

warranted due to the external anatomy of the root. CBCT was a useful addition in this case especially as blind troughing and gouging
could be avoided in the search for the MB2 canal in its usual loca-

tion which might have resulted in excessive thinning or a perfora-

tion in the area. The morphology of the mesiobuccal root of the
maxillary molars is very complex the various anatomic configura-

tions including a C- shaped canal has not been properly classified
in literature.

Conclusion
Figure 2: Shows an additional P-MB canal in the mesiobuccal

root near the palatal canal. The P-MB is seen to have a C-shaped
configuration, hence termed C-P-MB.

Hence, it is imperative for the clinician to be aware of such rare

root morphologies and canal configurations to avoid unnecessary
complications later during the treatment.
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